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UPCOMING 7TH GRADE BOOK REPORT 2022 

 

BOOK  -- The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe - C.S . Lewis 

Write Your Own Adventure 

 

 C.S. Lewis captivated readers with The Chronicles of Narnia since 1950, when 

The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe was first published. Try your hand at 

creating a short fantasy story that follows a similar storyline to this book. Be sure 

to include typical fairytale elements such as the use of magic, strange creatures, 

good versus evil and a portal into another land. Use the following prompts to help 

you get started!  

 

1) The setting of my story is:  

a) location  

b) time period  

 

2) My lead “good” characters are: 

 

3) My lead “bad” characters are:  

 

4) My characters enter another world through:  

 

5) Does time pass at the same rate in the other world?  

 

6) What are the evil people/creatures trying to do?  

 

7). What must the good characters do to stop them?  

 

8) List any magical qualities that the characters possess: 

 

 9) How does the story get resolved at the end?  

 

10) How do the good characters return to their original world?  

 

11) What lesson does your story teach?  

 



 

Now that you have a general idea of your storyline and characters, elaborate with 

greater detail.  

Make a movie billboard for your story and a  book  cover. 

 

SELL ME...Make me want to run out and see the movie AFTER I read it!!! 

 

 ASSIGNMENT: 

1.  In a well written essay  describe the main plot of  your Movie/Book using 

the questions above.  Include the cast members and why you chose them. 

 

2.  Design a Billboard (Movie advertisement poster) to promote your movie.  

Make sure you mention a title, a small summary and the actors you have 

chosed.  Of course they do not have to be as elaborate as the ones seen 

below BUT make sure you portray your movie as a must see movie 

blockbuster!! 

 

3. Design a cover for your book.  Write a caption that would make me want to 

read it !!!!    

 

You may design your billboard and book cover  whichever way you would like to 

using any means available to you. 

 

Below are examples of some movie billboard 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:The_Chronicles_of_Narnia_-

_The_Lion,_the_Witch_and_the_Wardrobe.jpg 

         https://www.movieposters.com/collections/top-selling/products/jurassic-park-

mpw-121662 

 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0057/3728/3618/products/c11f66ec0451a36f5aae

494b1509b069_bf869227-c34a-449c-83ff-ed093d341dd3_480x.progr  

 

4. Please remember to annotate your book !! This is worth 30 points!! We 

are entering 7th grade, we have graduated to more than highlighting and 

happy/sad  faces.  I will be looking for good questions, deeper thoughts and 

reactions.  If you’re talking to yourself whilef reading that is a good thing. 

Now just right it down!!! 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:The_Chronicles_of_Narnia_-_The_Lion,_the_Witch_and_the_Wardrobe.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:The_Chronicles_of_Narnia_-_The_Lion,_the_Witch_and_the_Wardrobe.jpg
https://www.movieposters.com/collections/top-selling/products/jurassic-park-mpw-121662
https://www.movieposters.com/collections/top-selling/products/jurassic-park-mpw-121662
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0057/3728/3618/products/c11f66ec0451a36f5aae494b1509b069_bf869227-c34a-449c-83ff-ed093d341dd3_480x.progressive.jpg?v=1573616179
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0057/3728/3618/products/c11f66ec0451a36f5aae494b1509b069_bf869227-c34a-449c-83ff-ed093d341dd3_480x.progressive.jpg?v=1573616179


 

 

 

**PLEASE NOTE:: IN SEPTEMBER WE WILL REVIEW THE BOOK WITH A Q 

& A  

(QUESTIONS AND ANSWER) DISCUSSION AND GAME.  IF YOU READ THIS 

BOOK PREVIOUSLY PLEASE READ IT AGAIN WITH A NEW SET OF EYES.  

ANNOTATION IS  30% OF THE GRADE !  PLEASE REMEMBER TO WRITE 

DOWN YOUR  QUESTIONS, FEELINGS,  AND CONCERNS AS YOU READ in th 

margins along with any sticky notes you may use while reading. 

 

RUBRIC 

Essay explanation -   30 points 

Movie Billboard   20 points 

Book Cover    20 points 

Annotation    30 points 

 

BE CREATIVE!!!!   BE CREATIVE!!!!   BE CREATIVE!!!!   BE CREATIVE!!! 


